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Ms. Jones and Ms. Dean held a Bullying Workshop at
RMS. The kids learned about different types of bullying
and how to stop bullying. Most importantly, the kids
learned how not to become a bully.
A Sunflower Humphrey County Progress Production!
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TECH SAVVY CONFERENCE

Mrs. Walker, Mrs. Womack, and Ms. Brown accompanied these beautiful young
ladies to Delta State for the Tech Savvy Conference.
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Eighth grade students enjoyed their trip to Greenville where they learned
what they can become: Students were dared to dream by the many vendors
present at the event.

English Language Learner Tips (ELL)

UPCOMING EVENTS

Homework Tips for Parents of ELLs



Homework is important for students and their academic
success, but helping children with homework can be difficult — especially if you are still learning English.

Superintendent Scholars’
Breakfast –4/5/17



Career Fair-4/5/17(1p.m.)



Here are some ways you can make homework easier for
everyone — and remember that your involvement is the
key to your child's success, no matter what language you
are using!

Good Friday-4/14/17(no
school)



Easter Monday– 4/17/17
(no school)



Progress Reports –4/21/17

Help your child get organized



Athletic Banquet –4/27/17

Help your child pick out a special homework notebook
or folder, and make sure your child has homework supplies, such as: pencils, pens, writing paper and a dictionary.
Get into a routine
Set a regular time for homework every day, and look for
a homework area with good light. Help your child get
into the habit of getting homework done before doing
other activities.
Limit distractions
Turn off the TV and video games, and restrict phone
calls and texting during homework time. If your child is
using the computer for homework, check in periodically
to make sure he is getting homework done.

IF YOUR FAMILY LIVES IN ANY OF THE FOLLOWING SITUATIONS:


In a shelter



In a motel or campground due to the lack of an alternative adequate accommodation



In a car, park, abandoned building, or bus or train station



Doubled up with other people due to loss of housing or economic
hardship (Please Contact your Parent Liaison)

The McKinney-Vento Act provides certain rights for Homeless students. For more information please visit our MDE website at:

www.mde.k12.ms.us/OFP/titlex

MS. BERG YOU ARE AWESOME!

